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Golf in Tirol:  
Fabulous Courses in 
Majestic Surroundings 

From easy golfing down in the valley to challenging terrain at higher altitudes, the Golf 
Tirol Partner Clubs offer everything you need for an enjoyable golfing holiday in stunning 
alpine surroundings. Quality-approved accommodation, the new Golf Tirol Card and a 
traditionally warm welcome make golf in the Heart of the Alps an unforgettable experience. 

Tirol is home to over 20 clubs where golfers can look forward to beautifully manicured courses set 
against a truly breathtaking backdrop of craggy mountain peaks, thick pine forests and lush alpine 
meadows. The 19 Golf Tirol Partner Clubs are spread evenly across the region, from the Arlberg 
Mountains in the west to the Kitzbühel Alps in the east. Options range from flat, gentle courses on 
the valley floor to more tricky terrain up in the mountains which requires not only a steady hand 
but also strong legs. Highlights include the course at the foot of the world-famous Streif ski piste in 
Kitzbühel where the world’s best downhill skiers do battle each January or the beautiful fairways 
near the Zugspitze mountain on the border between Austria and Germany. From total novices to 
experienced golfers, there are plenty of options for all abilities. 

Away from the greens and fairways, Tirol offers a number of quality-approved accommodation 
options aimed specifically at golf enthusiasts. These all sell the Golf Tirol Card, giving access to all 
Golf Tirol Partner Clubs, and offer lots of little extras designed to make your golfing holiday as 
easy and relaxing as possible. Healthy, hearty food, easy access to the courses and plenty of 
traditional hospitality make the Golf Tirol accommodation partners the perfect basecamp for a 
golfing holiday in the Austrian Alps. 

 

Golf Tirol Card: 1 card – 19 courses 

Holders of the Golf Tirol Card can access all of the region‘s 19 Golf Tirol Partner Clubs – from a 
quick 9 holes with friends down in the valley to a full 18-hole round up in the mountains. The Golf 
Tirol Card is available from all Golf Tirol Partner Hotels and Golf Tirol Partner Clubs. Don’t forget 
to pick up a guestcard from your accommodation in order to purchase a Golf Tirol Card. And if 
you don’t manage to use up all the rounds included on your card, don’t worry – you can hold onto 
it and use it again next year. The Golf Tirol Card can also be used by two people at the same time – 
each time it is used, one 18-hole round is deducted from the card. The Golf Tirol Card prices for 
2022 are as follows: €264 for 3 green fees, €344 for 4 green fees and €420 for 5 green fees. 

 

Quality-approved golf accommodation with special services 
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Every good golf holiday needs not only good courses and conditions but also accommodation 
where you feel at home and can relax before and after rounds. There are a number of quality-
approved golf hotels in Tirol spread across the region and offering lots of special services and 
extras designed with golfers in mind. Each Golf Tirol Partner Hotel is located close to at least one 
course and sells the Golf Tirol Card at reception. 

You never have to travel any more than 25 kilometres to get from a Golf Tirol Partner Hotel to the 
nearest golf course. Hotel staff are knowledgeable about the sport of golf and will help you with any 
questions you may have during your stay. Speak to reception and they will be happy to book a tee-
time for you. Each Golf Tirol Partner Hotel has a secure storage area where golf equipment can be 
kept, while many also offer a shuttle service to nearby courses. Several Golf Tirol Hotels have 
packages including the Golf Tirol Card. 

 

For more information on golf in Tirol, the Golf Tirol Partner Clubs and the Golf Tirol Partner 
Hotels please visit https://www.tyrol.com/golf. 
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Tirol with its 34 regions is one of the leading tourist destinations in the Alps. Tourism in Tirol dates back almost 
200 years and has been at the forefront of many innovations. Guests in both summer and winter appreciate the 
unique landscape, the high standard of service and infrastructure, and the traditionally warm welcome that has 
made Tirol famous throughout the world. Based in the regional capital Innsbruck, Tirol Werbung is the tourism 
marketing organisation for Tirol. Its main task is to position Tirol as the number one holiday destination in the 
Alps. 
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